
Welcome to our Friday News Edition with curated news of the day. We're wishing everyone
a healthy, warm and peaceful holiday. Thank you for being part of our community, and for
carrying the light of truth and wisdom in the face of massive resistance. The Truth will win in
the end!

Please note that we will not be hosting a zoom for the next two Mondays due to
holidays; we will resume on January 9. There will be no newsletters on those Mondays,
either.

This past Monday's zoom featured an open conversation on news of the day, the Economy,
Twitter Files, Medical Propaganda and more. Watch here:
https://www.brighteon.com/fb36a6ca-cb48-4101-8162-cccc7112f666
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Up First!
How to Thrive During the Holidays
62 minutes: https://youtu.be/rdDmQHQzj78

Elon Musk, The Great Reset & Discernment | The Collective Evolution Show
Joe Martino and Arjun Walia have an important conversation about how to discern truth
around Elon Musk, The Great Reset and COVID. Some would like to see characters like
Musk as "controlled opposition" but is that always the best way to understand what's
happening?
104 minutes: https://youtu.be/3qI37Zbm8No

6 ‘Noncompliance’ Strategies for Protecting Kids and Teens in 2023
Since 2020, parents have had to contend with increasingly brazen efforts by governments,
schools, foundations, Big Tech, Big Pharma and others to hijack, injure or destroy children’s
minds and bodies. Here are some strategies for parents to help kids resist the pressure to
comply.
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/protecting-kids-teens-noncompliance/

The Fake ‘Tripledemic’ That Was 90% RSV and Almost Zero COVID-19 - Dr. Andrew
Bostom in RI
And RSV is now less than 25% what it was at start of November
https://dailysceptic.org/2022/12/21/the-fake-tripledemic-that-was-90-rsv-and-almost-zero-
covid-19/

As the chorus of “Covid vaccines are unsafe” grows, WHO threatens “anti-vaccine
activists” and labels unvaccinated a “major killing force"
https://expose-news.com/2022/12/20/who-threatens-anti-vaccine-activists/

A Global Proclamation from Doctors Around the World
https://rwmalonemd.substack.com/p/a-global-proclamation

Behind the Twitter Files Hype - Whitney Webb and James Corbett
How the hype around the Twitter Files is being utilized for more than meets the eye.
74-minute audio: https://rokfin.com/post/113408/Behind-the-Twitter-Files-Hype-with-James-
Corbett

Tom Woods Ep. 2257 - The Vaccine Injured: Ignore Them
Woods interviews Josh Stylman, executive producer of the film Anecdotals
40-minute audio: https://tomwoods.com/ep-2257-the-vaccine-injured-ignore-them/
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Anecdotals: http://www.anecdotalsmovie.com/

What AI Thinks About the Theory of the Laboratory Origin of SARS-CoV-2 - James
Lyons-Weiler
I asked ChatGPT-3 about both sides of the issue. Got it to write some funny fauci jokes, too!
https://popularrationalism.substack.com/p/what-ai-thinks-about-the-theory-of

Yes, we are winning!

John-Michael and the RiseUpNH team

We are fundraising!

Rise Up NH and VCAL and projects of the Collaborative Communities Coalition, a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit. We are a diverse non-partisan group focused on education & community resilience.

PLEASE DONATE TODAY to support our efforts. Thank you!

SOVEREIGNTY NOTICE:
No one is telling you what to think or believe, or even what is true. Articles and videos

offered here do NOT imply any kind of imprimatur of truth or finality on the part of
anyone in Rise Up NH, but are offered for consideration as partial perspectives
towards gaining a fuller picture of what's so. In general, we do not repeat the
ubiquitous mainstream narratives, though most items reference these in their

arguments. Please do your own research, suspend final conclusions in favor of
continuing research, ignore what doesn't ring true for you, and always make up your

own mind. Collective sense-making is a path, not a destination.

http://www.anecdotalsmovie.com/
https://popularrationalism.substack.com/p/what-ai-thinks-about-the-theory-of
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Abenaki Springs Farm - 2023 CSA signups now available. Details:
Vegetable CSA: https://abenakispringsfarm.com/vegetable-csa/
Meat CSA (pending): https://abenakispringsfarm.com/meats/

PROTEKNET Crop protection fabric FOR SALE -cut to size for you
Given the increasing concerns about supply shortages, costs going up exponentially, the
need to grow more of our own food, increasing insect pressure due to climate changes etc,
we purchased larger quantities of some farm supplies. . We are selling light weight 25 gram
14' wide ProtekNet that we will cut lengths to size at your request. We may also be willing to
sell some of the mid weight 47 gram 14' wide which is stronger, We are selling a little above
our costs. It is not easy to find in small quantities. We are selling the 25 gram sheets at $2.50
per foot. The 47 gram is $3.00 per foot. Lasts for at least a few years if taken good care of.
schreierlori@aol.com 603 399-7772
ProtekNet insect netting is the ideal choice for insect control over heat sensitive crops. The
fine synthetic mesh is effective against even very small insects such as thrips and flea
beetles (see chart below), is UV resistant, and lasts for at least several seasons. 89% light
transmission. Keeps the critters out while not heating the crop and it is easy to see inside
through the netting. Use over hoops.

https://abenakispringsfarm.com/vegetable-csa/
https://abenakispringsfarm.com/meats/
mailto:schreierlori@aol.com


https://www.quest4emergence.com/


Have a business or item you'd like to share here? Contact admin@riseupnh.org.

The UpBeat

https://www.restoringeden4naturalhealth.com/


DeSantis’ Grand Jury Impaneled to Investigate mRNA Vaccine Manufacturers!
https://flvoicenews.com/desantis-grand-jury-impaneled-to-investigate-mrna-vaccine-
manufacturers/

Gratitude: The Short Film by Louie Schwartzberg
The invitation: Open up your heart and feel grateful for this day, the beauty of this planet, the
people we meet.
6 minutes: https://youtu.be/cpkEvBtyL7M

Pentatonix - Christmas In Our Hearts (Official Video) ft. Lea Salonga
https://youtu.be/tBKCi-lDpes

Events

Local Is Our Future book Study Group starting in January - more info coming soon.

Dan Richard to convene statewide Grand Jury -- organizing meeting in January - more
info coming soon.

https://flvoicenews.com/desantis-grand-jury-impaneled-to-investigate-mrna-vaccine-manufacturers/
https://youtu.be/cpkEvBtyL7M
https://youtu.be/tBKCi-lDpes


January 5, 2023
Winter Book Study: A Precautionary Tale
We hope you will join NOFA-NH and Seacoast NH Permaculture this winter for a 5-part Zoom
book discussion of A Precautionary Tale: How One Small Town Banned Pesticides,
Preserved Its Food Heritage and Inspired a Movement by Philip Ackerman-Leist. Meetings
will take place every other Thursday from January 5 to March 2. Register for the whole 5-
week series for $10 (NOFA members) or $15 (non-members). Only six spots are available
and will be filled on a first come first serve basis. Participants must purchase their own copy
of the book.
Learn more and sign up at www.nofanh.org/book-club .

January 10, 2023
A Future of Food Security for All w/ Special Guest Ira Wallace January 10th
The seven chapters of the Northeast Organic Farming Association have been working to
develop food security programs and learning opportunities throughout our region. This winter
each chapter will be implementing various workshops at our Winter Conferences that discuss
topics to build self-resiliency, grow agricultural communities, develop systems for improved
access, increase land access, and reduce climate decline. To kick off our Winter Conference
season we have invited the NOFA/Mass Keynote Speaker Ira Wallace, of the Southern
Exposure Seed Exchange, to share with us the importance of food security and how seed
saving continues to play such an important role in feeding our communities. We hope you will
join us for this free, virtual event on January 10 from 12 PM – 1 PM.
Registration will open soon. You can learn more here: https://www.nofanh.org/kickoff-event

Have an event you'd like us to post? Contact admin@riseupnh.org.

Free/Cool/Fun/Weird/Noteworthy

Dr. Byram Bridle's Canadian Lawsuit
Doctor sues University of Guelph for censorship, vax mandates, harassment, defamation -
"Facts" begin on p. 14.

http://www.nofanh.org/book-club
https://www.nofanh.org/kickoff-event


https://www.constitutionalrightscentre.ca/20CRC16/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/ISSUED-
SOC-ByramBridle.pdf

Chatting with Stephanie Seneff of MIT about Covid-19 and other Modern Health
Fiascos - James Howard Kunstler
Dr. Seneff has focused her research interests back towards biology, especially the
relationship between vaccines and autism; the harmful effects of the agricultural herbicide
glyphosate (sold commercially as “Roundup”); and study of the spike protein associate with
the Covid-19-virus and the mRNA vaccines developed for it. She has published several
papers on that with Dr. Peter McCullough and others.
1 hr: https://kunstler.com/podcast/kunstlercast-367-chatting-with-stephanie-seneff-of-mit-
about-covid-19-and-other-modern-health-fiascos/

Derrick Broze's 2nd Edition of his "How To Opt-Out of the Technocratic State" is Out
Free PDF or purchase:
https://theconsciousresistance.com/howto/

Dr Malone's book, “Lies My GOV’T Told Me,” is now free for downloading from
Amazon until Dec 25th!
Kindle version: https://www.amazon.com/Lies-My-Govt-Told-Me-ebook/dp/B09R4Y6YKJ/

Yoann Bourgeois Captivates Audience with Powerful Performance About Life
Unique and mind-bending.
2 minutes: https://youtu.be/x_DA3dgRSrw

Politics, Bills, Elections, Voting & Natural Law
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Jan 6 target Brandon Straka (#WalkAway) is SUING liberal MSNBC hosts — He has a
case! - Tucker
4 minutes: https://rumble.com/v21y5ma-jan-6-target-sues-liberal-msnbc-hosts-for-
defamation-he-has-a-case.html

Reinhabiting Congress and all the other government branches: local, county, state and
federal.
Divergence between Constitutional republic founded on common-law, and corporate
government since the Civil War. Video by USAF (Ret) Lt. Col. Sandy Miarecki, Ph.D.
Article: https://bailiwicknews.substack.com/p/reinhabiting-congress-and-all-the
Video discussed: https://rumble.com/v1ycpk0-how-to-save-america-reinhabited-republic.html

Relocalization, Regenerative Practices & Mindset,

Prepping

Farmer's Footprint Presents: The State of Regeneration with Zach Bush, MD

https://rumble.com/v21y5ma-jan-6-target-sues-liberal-msnbc-hosts-for-defamation-he-has-a-case.html
https://bailiwicknews.substack.com/p/reinhabiting-congress-and-all-the
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Dr. Zach summarizes where humanity is at this historical inflection point and his vision of
hope for the future ahead.
1 hr: https://youtu.be/bEFn0F1C_MI

Six Preps to Survive a 3-Week Winter Power Outage in an Apartment
See show notes under video for details, links
21 minutes: https://youtu.be/Z3IRQzLrjcc

ENDLESS Heat for Your Home WITHOUT Electricity 2.0
Further details in notes under the video
5 minutes: https://youtu.be/0SkqZny87Ew

How do we warm up? PYROLITHIC STOVE and other TIPS
17 minutes: https://youtu.be/lqjpxW8sucg

When the Grid Goes Down: Instantly Power Your Home - City Prepping
The Ecoflow SHP (Smart Home Panel)
9 minutes: https://youtu.be/adR3d1OkAsE

Midland XT511 Emergency GMRS Radio Review - Midland's Hand-Cranked Emergency-
Powered GMRS Radio
13 minutes: https://youtu.be/UBjHhGFtbzE

Growing Batteries - Wood Battery Explained
The use of wood lignans in future batteries shows great promise
15 minutes: https://youtu.be/bs7CQf_F088

Rebuilding Relationships, Society and Culture

Charles Eisenstein - The False Revolution - Handfuls of Dust and Splinters of Bone,
Part 4
Dissident subcultures [often] quickly make a new orthodoxy out of the very heterodoxy that
unites their members. Violate that orthodox heterodoxy, and you will suffer swift expulsion
from the group. Your former comrades will shun you, striving to erase any taint of association.
https://charleseisenstein.substack.com/p/handfuls-of-dust-and-splinters-of-40a

The Purpose of Darkness and Changing Reality Through Complete Acceptance - Kyle
Cease

https://youtu.be/bEFn0F1C_MI
https://youtu.be/Z3IRQzLrjcc
https://youtu.be/0SkqZny87Ew
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The time we're in right now is incredible because only truth will survive. Kyle riffs with Dr. Kim
D'Eramo about how seeing something actually changes it. Everything is going to become
amazing if you allow God to take over.
9 minutes: https://youtu.be/zgritcgiEmU

The mania for safety never succeeds
Charles Eisenstein Talks COVID Hysteria, Mob Dynamics, and How to Forge 'Communities
of Sanity'
10 minutes: https://youtu.be/cK3mgfrBK7Q

Jab & Plandemic News

https://youtu.be/zgritcgiEmU
https://youtu.be/cK3mgfrBK7Q
https://twitter.com/Ashmedaidemon/status/1606001863152701440


https://twitter.com/hugh_mankind/status/1605775094751539201
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2022.12.17.22283625v1.full-text


COVID Vaccines linked to tragic loss of Half a Million Young American lives, according
to secret CDC & Government data
With charts, graphs for 2020-22 and comparisons with previous years for excess deaths
https://expose-news.com/2022/12/18/covid-vaccines-linked-loss-half-million-young-american-
lives/

Sweden - COVID vaccine fertility issues
Timing and independent reason to suspect cause - graph says it all
https://boriquagato.substack.com/p/quick-updates-on-covid-vaccine-fertility

Australia's Former AMA President Defects, Exposes COVID Vaccines
Kerryn Phelps Details her Vaccine Injuries, exposes the Silence Machine
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/australias-former-ama-president-defects

UK Consultant Surgeon calls for halt to Covid injections and speaks out against
medical censorship
Dr. Ahmad Malik has joined the chorus of voices calling for an investigation into the unsafe
Covid injections.
https://expose-news.com/2022/12/20/uk-surgeon-calls-for-halt-covid-injections/

Dr. Scott Jensen: What is going WRONG with OUR HEARTS?
The good doctor does discusses what is being seen now.

https://twitter.com/SpartaJustice/status/1605864337276489728
https://expose-news.com/2022/12/18/covid-vaccines-linked-loss-half-million-young-american-lives/
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19 minutes: https://youtu.be/oqSSLZ34Qwk

Very Bad Manufacturing Practices - Sasha Latypova
Nobody knows what's in the vials. EUA covers their asses. Latypova is a former pharma and
medical device R&D executive.
article, video: https://sashalatypova.substack.com/p/very-bad-manufacturing-practices  

CDC Removed "mRNA doesn't last long in the body": Before and After Screengrabs
https://palexander.substack.com/p/cdc-how-could-the-cdc-remove-such

Spike-Only Vaccine a Colossal Blunder: Michigan State University Shows SARS-CoV-2
Vaccine Escape is Due to Vaccination - James Lyons-Weiler
Earlier analyses had shown correlation of new COVID-19 cases with vaccine uptake,
indicating vaccine escape. Now that causality is confirmed, the question is: Will policy makers
stop making it worse?
https://popularrationalism.substack.com/p/spike-only-vaccine-a-colossal-blunder

Wisconsin Department Of Safety And Professional Services Colludes With Medical
Institutions In Illegal Euthanasia Scheme
A recent query of the Wisconsin DSPS by an investigative journalist shows massive coverup
of hospitals issuing Do-Not-Resuscitate (DNR) orders on patients without their consent.
https://ouramazinggrace.substack.com/p/wisconsin-department-of-safety-and

DEAD at 35! Director of Parliamentary affairs at Health Canada during the Pandemic.
He led Canada's Covid Response Team.
https://twitter.com/vgclements1/status/1604422968561508353

"Died Suddenly" Whistleblower Dr. Theresa Long on mRNA in Pilots w/ Dr. Kelly
Victory – Ask Dr. Drew
Lieutenant Colonel Theresa Long testified under the Military Whistleblower Protection Act
that she had witnessed symptoms of myocarditis in pilots who received mRNA vaccines. The
Army flight surgeon worried that pilots would begin dying while in flight. However, when she
informed her superiors, Long says "my concerns were ignored."
98 minutes: https://youtu.be/YtnFPnNG1sc
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https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/resources/covid-19-vaccine-pharmacovigilance-report/


https://twitter.com/hugh_mankind/status/1601982601556025344


Steve Kirsch on mRNA Spike Protein, VAERS Data & Sudden Deaths w/ Dr. Kelly
Victory – Ask Dr. Drew
A good summary of Kirsch's work to date, plus latest efforts
97 minutes: https://youtu.be/YuAlU4LQhcQ

Pilots dying in flight post COVID vaccine; "Catastrophic Potential at Take-Off &
Landing
The Lights Can Go out on Pilots at Any Time, he had no idea that he was about to have a
heart attack"
90 seconds: https://www.redvoicemedia.com/2022/11/catastrophic-potential-at-take-off-and-
landing-the-lights-can-go-out-on-pilots-at-any-time/ref/6/

The Root Lie
Journal of American Medical Association Continues with the Root Lie; The Vaccine Does not
Prevent Illness or Transmission
https://sagehana.substack.com/p/the-root-lie

Daughter of Hugh Auchincloss, who Replaces Tony Fauci, Gets Paid by Big Pharma
Is This Corruption, or the New Normal?

https://youtu.be/YuAlU4LQhcQ
https://www.redvoicemedia.com/2022/11/catastrophic-potential-at-take-off-and-landing-the-lights-can-go-out-on-pilots-at-any-time/ref/6/
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https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/daughter-of-hugh-auchincloss-who

Fascism is the product of capitalism in crisis
Global vaccine failure heralds twisted drive for international vaccine passports: Why?
https://expose-news.com/2022/12/20/fascism-is-the-product-of-capitalism-in-crisis/

General Health & Wellness

https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/daughter-of-hugh-auchincloss-who
https://expose-news.com/2022/12/20/fascism-is-the-product-of-capitalism-in-crisis/
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Let's look at how COVID and the Flu compare to each other right now, and compare to
past years
Hint: It's a mild flu year so far in US, yet there are more flu than COVID hospitalizations in the
UK.
https://merylnass.substack.com/p/lets-look-at-how-covid-and-the-flu

Nanotechnology Used in Over 2,000 Food Items Goes Unlabeled Due to Weird FDA
Loophole
Facts Matter with Roman Balmakov
https://youtu.be/wlAi3KIeTN8

11 Things Better than Drugs or Supplements for Healing
For various ailments like hypertension, migraines, IBS, more.
https://greenmedinfo.com/blog/7-natural-alternatives-better-drugs-health-and-healing-1

EMFs

EMF Resources
Industrialized nations are at epidemic levels of anxiety and depression, and other chronic
illnesses continue to rise. Help someone you love learn the impact of wireless radiation
exposures and solutions.

See the neurological impacts and other science at Physicians for Safe Technology:
https://mdsafetech.org/science/

The Electrosensitive Society offers weekly support groups
https://www.electrosensitivesociety.com/

The EMF Medical Conference trains health practitioners and first responders to
recognize, diagnose, treat and prevent wireless radiation sicknesses.
https://emfconference2021.com/online-cme-ce-courses/

Dr. Dimitris J. Panagopoulos and colleagues are releasing the first medical school
textbook, Electromagnetic Fields of Wireless Communications: Biological and Health
Effects. Pre-orders now available!
https://www.routledge.com/Electromagnetic-Fields-of-Wireless-Communications-Biological-
and-Health/Panagopoulos/p/book/9781032061757
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Next Public Education Session: Wednesday, January 4, 6 p.m. Eastern
Register: https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAucuugrzoiE9BW-
kocwQ7F1lOrPnvTm7nG

Money, Food, Energy, Jobs & Resources

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAucuugrzoiE9BW-kocwQ7F1lOrPnvTm7nG


Rail Worker EXPOSES Warren Buffett's Brutal Crackdown | Breaking Points
Ryan and Emily bring on a BNSF rail worker to discuss how the Buffett backed company has
been sabotaging workers fighting for paid sick days.
22 minutres: https://youtu.be/X-B1jUNtvJA

EU Imposes The World's Largest Carbon Tax Scheme, Inflationary Madness Sets In
It's called "Carbon Border Adjustment Mechanism"
https://www.zerohedge.com/weather/eu-imposes-worlds-largest-carbon-tax-scheme-
inflationary-madness-sets

UK Gov. Report demands closure of all Airports by 2050 to meet “Climate Change”
Targets & fuels fears of ‘Climate Lockdowns’
https://expose-news.com/2022/12/17/uk-gov-report-close-all-airports-climate-lockdown/

California Decides Rooftop Solar Customers Aren’t Paying Their Fair Share
https://granitegrok.com/blog/2022/12/rooftop-solar-customers-arent-paying-their-fair-share

The Disturbing Reality of Cobalt Mining for Rechargeable Batteries - Joe Rogan
15 minutes: https://youtu.be/CIWvk3gJ_7E
Full episode: https://open.spotify.com/episode/3ZBdeZLitzqNPBbvv9QIEz?
si=341d36bd1fa04f79

Study: Diesel vehicles are more climate-friendly than electric cars
A new study on the CO2 consumption of e-cars has calculated that diesels are significantly
more climate-friendly. After Germany's nuclear phase-out in April, diesel will continue to
improve over EVs.
https://freewestmedia.com/2022/12/21/study-diesel-vehicles-are-more-climate-friendly-than-
electric-cars-2/
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1st & 2nd Amendments, Psy-Ops, Propaganda,

Censorship & Critical Thinking



Twitter Aided U.S. Military Covert Online Propaganda Campaign, Latest Twitter Files
Reveal
Twitter knowingly violated its own internal policies and public claims that it prohibited all forms
of government-backed propaganda by protecting accounts created by the U.S. military.
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/twitter-files-military-pentagon-propaganda/

Science preprint sites consistently reject papers that challenge the official covid
narrative
Trust the "Science"?
https://expose-news.com/2022/12/19/science-preprint-sites-consistently-reject-papers/

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/twitter-files-military-pentagon-propaganda/
https://expose-news.com/2022/12/19/science-preprint-sites-consistently-reject-papers/
https://twitter.com/ggreenwald/status/1601210880112611329


Technocracy, AI/Transhumanism, Eugenics/Euthanasia,

Geoengineering & The Deep/Surveillance State



(click image for detail)

Journo-Terrorism: Bloomberg calls for climate terrorism across America
Says “property destruction” is the only way to achieve climate justice
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-12-22-bloomberg-climate-terrorism-property-destruction-
justice.html

Health Canada and Veteran's Affairs Partner In Release Of Coloring And Activity Book
For Children To Help Them Understand "Medical Assistance In Dying," Or "MAiD."
"It Doesn't Hurt."
https://celiafarber.substack.com/p/health-canada-and-veterans-affairs

Public Health Emergency Medical Countermeasures Enterprise: A Who’s Who of
American government biomedical terrorists, murderers and thieves.
Does PHEMCE do for the pharmaceutical-bioweapons industry what the Federal Reserve
does for the banking industry?
https://bailiwicknews.substack.com/p/public-health-emergency-medical-countermeasures

How intelligence agencies take over governments and nation states
Control the sensory input, control the mind... lots of sordid details.

https://twitter.com/can_unity/status/1604326748698591233?s=20
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-12-22-bloomberg-climate-terrorism-property-destruction-justice.html
https://celiafarber.substack.com/p/health-canada-and-veterans-affairs
https://bailiwicknews.substack.com/p/public-health-emergency-medical-countermeasures


https://boriquagato.substack.com/p/how-intelligence-agencies-take-over

The Banned Jim Marrs Interview on 9/11! - Dark Journalist
9/11 and the Fourth Reich - 2016 interview with the late Jim Marrs
112 minutes: https://rumble.com/v1t0ou6-dark-journalist-the-banned-jim-marrs-interview-on-
911.html

Why 9/11 is Important, and Why I am Going to Keep Studying it
We will keep getting this test until we pass it
https://sagehana.substack.com/p/why-911-is-important-and-why-i-am

Schools & Education

A Maine School Counselor ‘Transitioned’ a 13-Yo W/Out Parental Knowledge and More!
– Stack of Stuff #34
And much more here about transgenderism.
https://granitegrok.com/blog/2022/12/a-maine-school-counselor-transitioned-a-13-yo-w-out-
parental-knowledge-and-more-stack-of-stuff-34

Ukraine, False Flags & Globalist Militarism

https://boriquagato.substack.com/p/how-intelligence-agencies-take-over
https://rumble.com/v1t0ou6-dark-journalist-the-banned-jim-marrs-interview-on-911.html
https://sagehana.substack.com/p/why-911-is-important-and-why-i-am
https://granitegrok.com/blog/2022/12/a-maine-school-counselor-transitioned-a-13-yo-w-out-parental-knowledge-and-more-stack-of-stuff-34


The Disgusting Fawning Over Zelensky At The White House While America’s Own
Border Lies In Ruins Is Emblematic Of Our Decline As A Nation
https://www.nowtheendbegins.com/ukraine-zelensky-speaks-before-congress/

The Claim That The Ukraine War Advances US Interests Discredits The Claim That It's
"Unprovoked"
Mitch McConnell and Zelensky's absurd political theatre in Washington
https://caitlinjohnstone.substack.com/p/the-claim-that-the-ukraine-war-advances

McConnell Says "Funding Ukraine" Is #1 Priority of Republicans
https://bongino.com/mcconnell-says-funding-ukraine-is-1-priority-of-republicans

Fyodor Lukyanov: Why the US has nothing to lose, and everything to gain, from
prolonging the Ukraine conflict
For Washington, Kiev represents a sort of “unsinkable aircraft carrier” which comes with
endless possibilities
https://www.rt.com/news/568813-lukyanov-zelensky-visits-washington/

US, Germany, and Italy Vote to Oppose Nazism Resolution at UN – In Subtle Nod of
Support to Ukrainian Nazi Azov Battalion
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/12/us-germany-italy-vote-oppose-nazism-resolution-
un-nod-support-ukrainian-nazi-azov-division/

Major anti-NATO rally hits Paris streets

https://www.nowtheendbegins.com/ukraine-zelensky-speaks-before-congress/
https://caitlinjohnstone.substack.com/p/the-claim-that-the-ukraine-war-advances
https://bongino.com/mcconnell-says-funding-ukraine-is-1-priority-of-republicans
https://www.rt.com/news/568813-lukyanov-zelensky-visits-washington/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/12/us-germany-italy-vote-oppose-nazism-resolution-un-nod-support-ukrainian-nazi-azov-division/


Protesters called for a review of France’s policies towards the US-led bloc and Moscow, and
denounced anti-Russia sanctions
Article, videos: https://www.rt.com/news/568456-paris-anti-anto-rally/

Culture Wars

Ex-Trans Teen to Sue Kaiser Permanente Over Gender Transition as Minor
Chloe Cole, who was prescribed puberty blockers, cross-sex hormones, and then had her
breasts removed when she was 15, says she will sue the medical group and hospital that
facilitated the gender transition as a minor she now deeply regrets.
Article: https://bit.ly/3HZMBoi
Video testimony from Ms. Cole, 7 minutes: https://youtu.be/AL3WoKBCyco

Hundreds sign petition to ban ‘hate speech’ at school board meeting after member
quotes Bible passage

https://www.rt.com/news/568456-paris-anti-anto-rally/
https://youtu.be/AL3WoKBCyco


https://endtimeheadlines.org/2022/12/hundreds-sign-petition-to-ban-hate-speech-at-school-
board-meeting-after-member-quotes-bible-passage/

Cooking Up Social Justice: How Activist Scholars Cooked up Wokeness in Academia.
"Academic activist scholars.. are like activists cooks in an intellectual kitchen cooking up
theories that help them achieve their political aims."
https://wokaldistance.substack.com/p/cooking-up-social-justice-how-activist

The Smart Lawmaker’s Guide To Writing Anti-Critical Race Theory Laws That Will
Stand Up In Court
Too many proposals against CRT have been based on viewpoint — seeking to sanction
individuals for teaching or discussing CRT, rather than acting on it.
https://thefederalist.com/2022/12/13/the-smart-lawmakers-guide-to-writing-anti-critical-race-
theory-laws-that-will-stand-up-in-court/

https://endtimeheadlines.org/2022/12/hundreds-sign-petition-to-ban-hate-speech-at-school-board-meeting-after-member-quotes-bible-passage/
https://wokaldistance.substack.com/p/cooking-up-social-justice-how-activist
https://thefederalist.com/2022/12/13/the-smart-lawmakers-guide-to-writing-anti-critical-race-theory-laws-that-will-stand-up-in-court/




Paradigm Expanding

Holons: The Building Blocks of the Universe
A far-reaching exploration of one of the essential cornerstones of integral theory — holons, or
the apparently endless series of “part/wholes” that fundamentally compose reality as we
know it.
52 minutes: https://youtu.be/zHuV9sbGML0

Unplug From The Matrix // The War on Consciousness 001 - Aaron Abke
Working with the inside and outside aspects of our collective shadow
21 minutes: https://youtu.be/FYNq3iV5iM0
Full Playlist: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=wQeabOCJxWw&list=PLKVRMm6i0kghOtHNjHWEnKINECSf0Kkr5 

https://youtu.be/zHuV9sbGML0
https://youtu.be/FYNq3iV5iM0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wQeabOCJxWw&list=PLKVRMm6i0kghOtHNjHWEnKINECSf0Kkr5
http://keepvid.com/?url=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wQeabOCJxWw&list=PLKVRMm6i0kghOtHNjHWEnKINECSf0Kkr5
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